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was cured by the holy breath and saliva of * Abd-el-Qadir.1
You may hear to-day; on apparently reputable testimony,
that Ms adherents swallow burning coals, walk on them,
and hold red-hot Irons between their teeth, cure being
effected by the breath and saliva of a sheikh. A Jaffa
dervish told me of a fellow-disciple who, to submit his powers
to a test, went into a heated oven where he remained for an
hour. On emerging, unharmed but thirsty, he drained dry
a, whole pool of water. A Christian, sitting by when this
tale was unfolded, declared that he himself had seen a der-
vish go into an oven and stay for five minutes among the
loaves and coals.
Power over serpents Is the especial prerogative of the
Sa'adiyeh or Jebawiyeh, a branch or derivative of the
Refa^tyeh with whom they are sometimes identified.2 Once
their founder, Sa'ad ed-Din ej-Jebawi, so runs the tale, was
cutting wood In the forest, when he was attacked by three
snakes of enormous size. Seizing these, lie used them as
living ropes to bind his fagots. Hence his followers to-day
claim to handle, bite, and eat serpents without harm. Ac-
cording to Lane, the sheikh of the Egyptian Ha'adtyeh at-
tempted to put a stop to the practice of eating live serpents,
which consisted of swallowing the head and two or three
mouthfuls, while the rest was thrown away. Baldensperger
makes no reference to the eating of snakes in Palestine, but
refers to the common practice of carrying them about in
leather bags for show and performance. Among the varie-
ties of serpents which he enumerates, the commonest ex-
hibited are the ZuniMiiti mrbonari-ux and the (lolubcr awu-
lapii, the latter being often "us thick as a man's arm, and
nearly two metres long/' while the only res illy poisonous
specimen is the very deadly Daboia xanthina. The der-
vishes, who alone of the people know the difference between
1 The Greeks claim a similar immunity In the Church of tho Holy
Sepulchre on Saturday of Holy Week, when they pa*w the holy fire
over their beards and faces.
a Balderwperger (nee his article, ae quoted above, pp. 29-31) calls
Sheikh Ahmed-er Refti'i the serpent-charmer, attributing all the ser-
pent wonders to his followers.

